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(NAPSA)—You can save money,
feel better and maybe even look
better if you take your water with
a grain of salt. Well, lots of grains.
That’s because the right sort of
salt and system can soften hard
water—and hard water is tough
on your clothes, appliances, pipes
and complexion.
Hard water is water with a lot

of minerals in it. It’s the kind
found in most homes in America
and it can lead to such problems
as:
•Dry, itchy, irritated skin
•Razor burn
•Fading hair color
•Spots on glassware
•Dingy, rough clothes, which

tear more easily
•A “funny” taste in your water,

coffee and other drinks made with
water or ice
•The need for more soap and

detergent to get things really
clean
• Crusty buildup on faucets

and showerheads. According to the
Water Quality Association/Battelle
Institute research study, shower-
heads on hard water lost 75 per-
cent of the flow rate in less than
18 months.
Fortunately, you can prevent

all those troubles with a quality
water softener system.
A good water softener such as

ProMate EcoMax will also use
less salt (saving you money and
from having to carry so many
heavy bags) and less water while
reducing the amount of chloride it
gives off, which is good for the
environment. So is the fact that a
new water softener is likely to be
energy efficient.
In addition, it can improve the

life span of your appliances, sav-
ing you from maintenance and
early replacement expenses. Hard

water can lead to as much as a 24
percent loss of operating efficiency
in gas-storage water heaters and
it’s a problem for washing ma-
chines and dishwashers, too. By
some estimates, softened water
lets you use 60 percent less deter-
gent and save energy by lowering
the water temperature.
What’s more, many households

could benefit from a drinking water
filtration system. All the water that
ever existed on Earth still exists
today; it is simply recycled over and
over. Herbicides, pesticides and fer-
tilizers are entering the environ-
ment, along with prescription
drugs, and they all end up in our
drinking water. Mother Nature is
not designed to adequately address
this. A properly designed filtration
system, like the Millennium
Reverse Osmosis System, can
reduce the amount of many of these
contaminants in your water.

Learn More
For further facts about water

softening and drinking water
filtration, and to find a nearby
Hellenbrand dealer who carries
the ProMate EcoMax, go to
www.hellenbrand.com/locate-your-
water-expert.

Why It’s Smart To SoftenWater

Sometimes, life can be hard. Your
water doesn’t have to be.

(NAPSA)—American parents
spend about $26 billion a year on
school supplies for their kids,
according to the National Retail
Federation.
If one of the things you’re get-

ting your student this year is a
graphing calculator, it may pay to
heed these three hints on choosing
the right one:
•Ask The Teacher: A graphing

calculator may be the most impor-
tant purchase you make for your
student, so ask your child’s teacher
what he or she recommends and
what will be used in class.
•Check High-Stakes Exam

Acceptance: All major exams,
national and state, have specific
calculator acceptance policies.
Check to make sure the calculator
you plan to buy is accepted before
you make the purchase.
•Think Long Term: Quality

graphing technology will last stu-
dents from middle school through
high school and into college.
Think about what math and sci-
ence courses your student will be
taking, be it geometry, algebra or
advanced-level chemistry, so that
the purchase can last a good long
time.
Love Your Calculator, Win Big
Students who share a photo or

video showing why they love their
TI calculator and using the hashtag
#ilyTIcontest have a chance to win
a classroom visit from Mayim Bia-
lik, star of the hit comedy “The Big
Bang Theory.”
Bialik not only plays a scientist

on television, but she is a neuro-
scientist in real life. “Math and
science are fun, especially with
the right tools to succeed in the
classroom,” Bialik said. “I look for-
ward to seeing how students and
teachers use their creativity and
imagination to showcase what

their TI technology means to
them.”

The grand prize winner of the
“ILYTI” contest will also receive a
classroom set of 30 TI-84 Plus CE
graphing calculators, TI’s brand
new calculator for back to school
2015.
From now through September

18, 2015, anyone over the age of
13 can submit a photo or video
highlighting his or her favorite TI
technology on Twitter or Insta-
gram. Entrants must include the
hashtag #ilyTIcontest. Only video
submissions will be considered for
the grand prize of having Bialik
for a school visit. Ten runners-up
will each get a TI-84 Plus CE in
the color of his or her choice, be it
Radical Red, Positively Pink or
Plum Pi. You can view the official
rules and see all the submissions
at ilyTIcontest.com.

Learn More
For further information about

Texas Instruments Education
Technology, go to education.ti.com,
education.ti.com/bulleTInboard,
www.twitter.com/TICalculators,
www.facebook.com/TICalculators,
www.instagram.com/TICalcula
tors and www.youtube.com/Texas
InstrumentsCalc.

Bring A Celebrity To School By ShowingYour Calculator Love

Show your calculator love for a
chance to bring Emmy Award–
winning actress (and neuroscien-
tist) Mayim Bialik to your school.

(NAPSA)—If your family is like
most in America, you’ve been
throwing away about $2,000 every
year. That, according to the USDA
Economic Research Service, is the
cost of what the average family of
four throws away as spoiled or sus-
pect food. In fact, over 90 percent
of Americans may be prematurely
tossing food because they misinter-
pret expiration dates, according to
the study by Harvard Law School’s
Food Law and Policy Clinic. Fortu-
nately, you may not have to.
The problem is, while you don’t

want to waste food—and money—
you don’t want to get sick from
eating something rotten, either.
The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention estimates that
each year, roughly one in six
Americans (or 48 million people)
gets sick from food-borne illnesses.

What You Can Do
There are, however, seven

steps you can take to protect your
money and your life:
1. Buy only from shops that fol-

low proper food-handling practices.
2. Keep raw meat, poultry and

seafood separate from other foods.
3. Don’t buy food in cans that

are bulging or dented or jars that
are cracked or have loose or
bulging lids.
4. Don’t buy frozen food if the

package is open, torn or crushed
on the edges.
5. Before buying eggs, see that

they’re clean and not cracked.
6. Remember, perishable foods

should not be left at room temper-
ature longer than two hours.
7. Don’t depend on your nose

alone to tell you whether an item

in your refrigerator is good
enough to eat. That’s where an
ingenious new device can come in.
The world’s first handheld,

Bluetooth-enabled “electronic nose”
has been created that connects
with iOS- and Android-powered
tablets and smartphones. It sam-
ples the air near the food you’re
concerned about and analyzes the
sample using a different algorithm
depending on whether it’s testing
beef, poultry, pork or fish.
After extensive calculations in

the cloud, it returns one of three
possible results: fresh, cook well
or spoiled. Independent laboratory
testing found its results are 80 to
95 percent accurate.
This electronic nose is so much

better than your human one
because many of the volatile
organic compounds emitted by
spoiling food are odorless. As a
result, meat and fish can be unsafe
to eat but still look and smell okay.
Called the FOODsniffer, the

device is available at www.myfood
sniffer.com or by calling (800) 813-
3712.

Seven Steps To Avoid FoodWaste And Illness

Chances are, there’s food in your
fridge that’s near, or even past,
its expiration date. So should you
toss it or take a chance?You may
no longer have to guess.

(NAPSA)—There’s nothing like
the gentle joys—boating, fishing,
shopping, dining, hiking and
swimming—of a tranquil and
relaxing vacation in a seaside
town on a barrier island in Engle-
wood, a little piece of “old
Florida.” Learn more at http:// vis-
itsarasota.org.

* * *
Mobile media entertainment

powerhouse Outfit7 Limited devel-
oped “Mars Pop,” a video game
with thrilling, edge-of-your-seat
live competition that’s easy for
newbies, challenging for gamers
and engaging for anyone in
between. There’s no sign-in and
the game is free at www.mars-
pop.com.

(NAPSA)—At Blanco, you can
find sinks, faucets and accessories
to make your home a welcoming
place for many generations. Learn
more at www.blancoamerica.com.

* * *
LiftMaster’s MyQ technology

lets you open, close and control
your garage door opener and home
lighting from the MyQ app. Learn
more at www.LiftMaster.com.

In 1935 University of Chicago
running back Jay Berwanger
became the first winner of the
Downtown Athletic Club Trophy.
It was renamed the Heisman Tro-
phy the following year.

***
If you greatly desire something, have the guts to stake everything
on obtaining it.

—Brendan Francis
***

***
No race can prosper till it learns that there is as much dignity in
tilling a field as in writing a poem.

—Booker T. Washington
***

***
The beginning of knowledge is the discovery of something we do
not understand.

—Frank Herbert
***

***
To accomplish great things, we must dream as well as act.

—Anatole France

***
Good advice is something a man gives when he is too old to set a
bad example.

—Francois de La Rochefoucauld
***

***
You can only perceive real beauty in a person as they get older.

—Anouk Aimee
***

***
The superior man is modest in his speech, but exceeds in his
actions.

—Confucius
***




